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i E U  TRACK ATHLETES 
NOT TO ENTER COAST RELAY
Grizzlies Meet W.S.C. May 16; 
Idaho at Moscow on May 19; 
Conference Meet May 31
The cancellation o f the Seattle relay 
carnival from the schedule of the Grizzly 
track team leaves three outside meets 
and the interclass track meet for Varsity 
participation this spring. The interclass 
meet, set for May 10, is first on the 
schedule. Coach Stewart will have the 
opportunity of seeing just exactly what 
his men can do in actual competition in 
this meet.
May 16 the Grizzlies meet Washington 
State college at Pullman. May 19 they 
tackle Idaho at Moscow, and close the 
season with the Pacific Coast conference | 
meet at Eugene, Oregon, May 31. The 
northwest district Olympic tryouts' will 
be held at Eugene at this time.
Field Men Good
John Shaffer and Wee Maudlin are 
showing up well in the discus throw. 
Last Saturday th.e former averaged over 
140 feet on 10 throws, the longest of 
which went 149 feet, 2 inches. In the 
pole vault, Baney and Kibble are taking 
things pretty easy because of the cold 
weather. Both are doing around eleven 
feet. George Axtel is putting the shot 
consistently around forty fee t Stark is 
exhibiting the most speed of any of the 
sprinters. He has done the century in 
10.3 this spring. Yesterday he ran the 
220 in 24 flat in the face of a stiff wind. 
Machgan looks good in the 100. Ritter 
makes his best time in 220 and 440. 
Roettler, Erickson and Brennan are 
working bard in the middle distance 
races. Kibble, Coulter and Shaffer are 
out for the high jump and the broad 
jump. Ted Plummer is doing the best in 
the high hurdles and javelin throw.
Rule Disabled
Rusty Rule, last year's bent bet in' the 
high jump, is unable to compete this 
year because of an injury to his knee 
sustained in a. basketball game in Deer 
Lodge last winter. His loss, the ineligi­
bility of Dwyer, the lose of last year's 
8tars and the evil jinx of rotten weather, 
this spring, have made Coach Stewart's 
track difficulties almost impossible to 
overcome.
FENCING NEW SPORT 
WITH ROTC STUDENTS
Dean S. Thornton and Cyril Wilson, 
advanced students in the ROTO depart­
ment, are leading a dass of eight fresh­
men and npperclassmen in fencing. 
They have two sets of foils and practice! 
four times a week in the ROTC building.j 
Fencing is an innovation at the Univer­
sity o f Montana.
CORRECTION
In the last issue o f the Kaimin a story 
appeared telling of the Honorable John 
M. Evans quoting Professor Colvin as 
saying: "An amendment to the consti­
tution should be adopted making it man­
datory to CONFISCATE property as 
soon as the government begins to con­
script men,”  The story should read: 
“ An amendment to the constitution should 
be adopted making it mandatory to CON­
SCR IPT property as soon as the govern­
ment begins to conscript men.”
Year’s First S.O.S.
Thursday Evening
The first S.O.S. of the year will be 
held Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock, 
according to Yell King Gid Boldt. The 
purpose of the observance of. this 
tradition will be/to inaugurate • the 
1924 baseball season which will start 
with the Gonzaga-Montana game Fri­
day.
The program includes talks by 
President Clapp, Coach Schreiber, 
and Biscuits Driscoll, captain of the 
baseball team. Tanans will also bei 
tapped at this meeting, and their 
sweaters presented to them.
A  picture of S.O.S., to be used in 
the 1924 Sentinel, will be taken Thurs­
day night. Speaking of the picture 
Boldt said, "As the success o f the 
picture depends largely upon the turn- 
| out, it is important that as many be 
present as possible.”
o — m — — --------------------
* '
Dr. Watkins to Give
Commencement Speech
Dr. Gordon S. Watkins, acting head 
of the Department of Economics at 
the University of Illinois, will give 
the commencement address Monday, 
June 9.
Dr. Watkins received his A . B. from 
the State University in 1914 and his 
Ph. D.' from Pennsylvania in 1917. 
He is author of four books on eco­
nomics and applied economics. Dr. 
Watkins will teach in the University 
of California this summer. His wife, 
who was Anna Davis, '15, will make 
the trip here with Dr. Watkins.
Commencement week begins Fri­
day, June 6.
FIRE THREATENS 
NEW GYMNASIUM
CareleBS Use o f H air Dryer 
Starts Blaze; Damage 
Is  Slight
A  serious fire was averted in the new 
gymnasium last Tuesday when the girls' 
dressing room caught fire from the hair 
dryer, which was left on and set fire 
to the woodwork, by the prompt action 
of Professor Applegate and Harry Ad­
ams.
With the dismissal of the 11 o'clock 
Anvimming class, some person upon leav­
ing the room left the dryer turned on. 
Professor Applegate, upon entering the 
gymnasium at the noon hour, noticed 
smoke issuing from the ventilators of 
the gymnasium floor. He notified Harry 
Adams, freshman coach, who investigated 
and found that the fire was making rapid 
progress along the woodwork of the 
room. The fire was extinguished with 
the aid of several buckets of water.
The fire caused very little damage to 
the room, but the hair dryer was de-1 
stroyed.
GLEE CLUB AND CHOflUS 
GIVE CONCERT TUESDAY
Admission to Be Free Music to Be 
Broadcasted by Physics 
Department
The University Glee club in conjunc­
tion with the Missoula Male chorus will 
give a concert in the University auditor 
rium next Tuesday evening, April 29, at 
8:15. No admission will be charged.
Miss Bernice Berry of the music de­
partment will give several piano solos; 
Mrs. T. A. Price, contralto, accompanied 
by Mrs. DeLoss Smith, will sing; and De- 
Loss Smith and Mrs. Price will sing in a 
duet. There will be about sixty men tak­
ing part in the chorus work of this con­
cert.
It is planned to broadcast this concert. 
The work will be done by the physics 
department, station K FLW , with wave 
lengths of 234 meters.
PLAN TO INCORPORATE 
SCHOOL OF RELIGION
The committee on the School of Re­
ligion met yesterday in the office o f Pres­
ident C. H. Clapp to draw up articles 
of incorporation for the School of Re­
ligion to be conducted among the regu­
lar courses in the University next year. 
The entire committee was not present at 
yesterday's meeting, but the complete 
list of those who have been working on 
the articles are as follows: President
C, II. Clapp, Miss Ellen Geyer, Mr. Rob­
ert Mathews, Mr. F. O. Smith, and Mr. 
J. E. Kirkwood, o f the University faculty; 
Mr. William L. Young, student pastor; 
Father A. J. Harrington, the Rev. Mr. 
J. Maclean, and Charles C. Merrill, chap­
lain at Fort Missoula.
SOPHOMORE DANCE
TO BE HELD MAY 3
The annual Sophomore dance will be 
given May 3 in the Elite hall in honor 
of the freshmen. All sophomores and 
freshmen will be admitted free and can 
obtain tickets next Wednesday afternoon 
in Main hall from Edwin Buck, chairman' 
of the committee in charge o f the dance. 
According to Mr. Buck these tickets are 
not transferable. The team winning the 
tug-of-war which is to be held on that 
day, will be guests o f honor.
The chaperons are Professor and Mrs. 
J. E. Miller and Professor and Mrs. A. A. 
Applegate.
Inter-Sorority Games 
Abolished by Council
The Pan Hellenic council, * yesterday 
afternoon, decided to abolish all inter- 
sorority baseball games for this quarter.
Girls wishing to participate in base­
ball will be given an opportunity to play 
in the class games. The abolition of 
inter-sorority baseball contests was made 
necessary because of the short time left 
for the production of the May Fete and 
because of the many other activities dur­
ing the spring quarter. The women felt 
they did not ha^e time for the necessary 
practice needed to organize teams.
VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM PLAYS 
MISSOULA AU-STARS SATURDAY
University Symphony Orchestra 
Completes Fourth Concert Season
The University Symphony orchestra 
completed its fourth season with a con­
cert in the University auditorium, 
Wednesday evening, April 23, with A. 
II. Weisberg, violin instructor, as con­
ductor. The program was as follows:
1. Qverture, Egmonfc.................Beethoven
2. Violin solo, Romance...,.....W^eniawski
Mr. A. .H. Weisberg.
3. Symphony, B Minor (Unfinished)
. ........ ...................    .Schubert
Allegro Moderato 
Andante Con Moto
4. Peer Gynt, Suite No. 1.........   Grieg
The Morning 
A sc'b Death 
Anitra's Dance
In the Hall of the Mountain King. 
Members of the orchestra this season 
are:
First Violin— Mrs. . George Weisel 
(concertmaster), HildegaTde Weisberg, 
Ruth Houck, Bernice Mackecn, Ermel 
Malvern, Inez Hannes, Lucia Evans, 
James Ritchey,. Genevieve Heaney, 
George Lawrenson.
Second Violin— Dorothy Mueller, Greta 
Shriver, Everett Bruce, Dorothy Bendon, 
Alice Peterson, Mary E. McKlttrick, 
Roscoe Taylor, Earl Bailey, Helen M. 
Kennedy.
Cellos—R. N. Cunningham, Adolph 
Kolitacb, Wallace Windus.
Basses—H. S. Tapper, Mrs. A. H. 
Weisberg.
Flute— Mrs. A. Millington.
Clarinet— Roscoe Jackman.
Oboe— Charles Lawrenson.
Trumpets— Marion Walter, E. Swan­
son.
Horn— Dean Thornton.
Trombones— A. de Pirro, Harry Healy, 
Dan Baldwin.
Drums— Kenneth Mulholland.
Piano— Mrs. J. T. Walford.
Kaimin Statistician 
Figures Out Losses 
In Cutting Classes
When you carelessly cut a class be­
cause the sun is shining brightly, do you 
ever stop to consider what you are los­
ing in actual cash?
There are approximately 36 weeks in 
the fall, winter and spring quarters of 
the school year. The average number of 
hours carried is 16. Considering this 
then, you have 576 classes to attend dur­
ing the year. If, to go to school, you re­
ceive $65 a month you will have spent 
$580 at the end of the year. That means 
then, that you lose about $1 every time 
you cut a class.
Perhaps your income is a little higher, 
say $75 a month or $675 for the. year. 
I f  this is the case you will lose $1,171 
for each cut you take.
There are approximately 1,000 stu­
dents in the University o f Montana. I f  
each student would take his limit of 11 
cuts it! would mean a loss, to the stu­
dents, of $12,270, figuring the average in­
come at $75 a month. I f  the average 
was $65 a month the loss would amount 
to $11,000. Rather expensive, isn't it?
Students’ Work Noted 
in College Anthology
“ The Poets of the Future,”  a col­
lege anthology recently published by 
the Stratford company o f Boston, 
contains " I f  I  Should Go.”  a poem by 
Lloyd S. Thompson, ex-'23.
Other Montana students who re­
ceived honorable mention are: Mary 
E. Doerr, '22, with the poem, "Proph­
ecy” ; Gwendoline Keene, '22, with 
"Aunt Allie” ; Wilda Linderman, '22, 
with "April Snowflakes” ; Adalouie 
McAllister, '22, with "Misunderstand­
ing” ; Homer M. Parsons, '21, with 
"Puck Philosophizes” ; and Jack Stone, 
'23, with "Pioneers.”
"Poets of the Future”  is among the 
recent purchases made by the library.
TELEGRAPHIC MEET 
MAYREPLACETRIPS
‘ Freshmen W ill Be Timed at 
i Interclass Meet Here 
J May 10
l ____________
EGAN, EX-TRACK STAR,
LEAVES FOR DAKOTA
Robert Egan, ex-*24, left this morning 
for Minot, North Dakota, where he will 
represent La Salle Extension university. 
Mr. Egan will have charge of the west­
ern part of North Dakota.
While in attendance at the University, 
Mr. Egan won a name for himself as a 
track star. He holds the state record 
for the 440-yard dash, 50 seconds.
LIEUT. WOODWARD
WILL INSPECT ROTC
There will be an inspection of the 
advance ROTC students Monday by 
Lieutenant C. W. Woodward, assistant 
ROTC instructor from San Francisco, 
according to Major G. L. Smith.
Lieutenant Woodward will note the 
advancement made by the military stu­
dents and give a talk on ROTC work in 
different universities and colleges.
Frontier Will Appear 
During Interscholastic
LACKEY ACCOMPANIES 
PICTURE EXPEDITION 
TO SOUTH SEA ISLES
Laurence Lackey, a former student, 
who left here at the end of the fall quar­
ter to study motion picture photography 
in Chicago, writes that he will gradu­
ate in six weeks and is going on an ex­
pedition to the South Sea Isles.
Ex-Mayor Thompson of Chicago is 
planning the trip which will cover about 
16,600 miles. The expedition will travel 
in a 54-foot sailing yacht and expects to 
take' motion pictures of cannibals. The 
ex-mayor has a $25,000 bet that he pho­
tographs a flying fish.
SENIOR EXAMS MAY 10 
Senior students in English will take 
their written examinations for honors 
May 10, according to Professor H. G. 
Merriam, head o f the department of 
English. Oral examinations will be 
given during the following week.
PICTURES OF CAMPUS 
IN  TRACK KAIMIN
Two full pages of illustrations o f the 
University campus and buildings will be 
included in the special track-meet edition 
of the Kaimin to appear May 6. Besides 
'the illustrations, the feature section will 
include a short resume of each depart­
ment and school in the University. AH 
this work has been completed and is now 
in the bands o f the publishers.
Bulletins Advertising 
Summer School Mailed
The last issue 0f the Frontier will 
appear during' Interscholastic, and all 
material must be turned in to either 
Professor Merriam or John Shaffer by 
Tuesday, May 6.
One of the interesting features of this 
issue is a letter from Burt Teats, '23, 
winner of last year's Rhodes scholarship, 
who is now attending Oxford college. 
He tells of the life of the students at 
Oxford and of the many interesting Eng­
lish customs'
NORTH HALL DANCE TONIGHT.
North hall girls will give their spring 
quarter dance this evening, as an informal 
affair. The idea of spring will be car­
ried out in the programs and decorations.
Twenty thousand summer quarter bul­
letins are being sent out from tbo Uni­
versity to teachers, principals and super­
intendents in the middle west and east.
About ten thousand of the bulletins 
give a detailed description of the courses 
offered during the summer quarter, 
which begins June 16. The remainder 
have attractive pictures of scenery in 
the vicinity of Missoula and describe the 
scenic wonders of western Montana. The 
schedule of outings and excursions for 
summer session students is also given.
Dr. Freeman Daughters of the educa­
tion department has charge of the work 
of sending out the bulletins. Students 
have been addressing and wrapping them 
during the past week, and it is probable 
that all of the pamphlets will have been 
sent out by Saturday.
Although the freshman track team will 
have.no regular meets this year, Coach 
Stewart is trying to arrange a telegraphic 
meet with the Washington State Col­
lege freshmen, to be held at the same 
time as the inter-class meet here, May 10.
The freshman track team will take no 
trips this year. They will be timed sep­
arately at the interclass meet and the 
time will be wired. The meet will not 
be accurate as track and weather con­
ditions on the two tracks may be dif­
ferent.
Sweet will run the dashes. Lowry and 
Coyle will do the pole vault and Gillette 
and Hansen will run the mile. Tysel, 
Wagstaff, Lowry and Hansen will take 
care of the quarter and half mile races. 
Baker, Sweet and Thompson are sched­
uled for the high jump. The low and 
high hurdles will be run o ff by Howard 
Varney, Spaulding, Coyle and Thompson.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
MAKES APPOINTMENTS
Skulason, Jahreiss, Reynolds Elected 
Track, Baseball, and Swimming 
Managers Respectively
Stella Skulason was elected track 
manager, Rosalind Reynolds, swimming 
manager, and Rita Jahreiss baseball 
manager, at a meeting o f the Women’s 
Athletic association Monday afternoon.
Owing to the action taken at a special 
meeting of Pan-Hellenic yesterday, the 
baseball manager will make arrange­
ments only for interclass games. How­
ever, the managers o f the other two 
events will make arrangements immedi­
ately for the track and swimming meets. 
Both will probably be held the first week 
in June, and there will be a tournament 
for advanced swimmers entirely sep­
arate from that for beginners, according 
to Rosalind Reynolds.
A  special meeting has been called for 
Thursday, May 1, at 4 o'clock for the 
purpose of electing officers for next 
year. ,
THESIS BY WILSON
TO BE PUBLISHED
The thesis with which Dr. Roy Wilson 
got his doctor's degree at the University 
of Chicago in 1921 is to be published by 
the Montana State Bureau of Mines.
The thesis, which was the result of 
several seasons' study and field work, is 
the most comprehensive and complete 
study of the Mission range up to date. 
Incidentally, this is the most complete 
work on the Proterozoic era in Montana 
yet written, and gives a detailed account 
of the structures, history and glaciation 
of Montana formations of that time.
W ill Meet Town Team Re­
inforced by Blaisdell, 
Dishman and Keith
The second ball game of the season is 
scheduled for tomorrow morning at 10 
o'clock, when the Varsity meets the All- 
Star town team again at the University 
diamond. The town team lost last Sat­
urday’s game, 6 to 1, because o f infield 
.errors and failure to connect with the 
offerings of three Grizzly hurlers, but 
will presept a stronger lineup for * to­
morrow's contest, which should -be closer. 
than last week’s game.
Blaisdell, a City league backstop, 
Orrin Dishman, White Pine slugger, who 
was runnerup in the official City league 
batting averages last summer, and "Bevo”  
Keith, first baseman o f the Rochesters, 
will probably be the new additions to the 
town team lineup, according to Captain 
Bill Kelly. Byberg will oppose either 
O'Conner or Hanson on the mound.
Team Shows Good
The first string team is showing up 
well in the short practice games with 
the second string this week, clouting the 
sub pitchers all over the field and display­
ing the snappy fielding style they ex­
hibited last Saturday against the town 
team. O'Conner and Hanson look by 
far the best of any of the hurlers at 
present. Bill Centerwall, one of last 
year’s regular flingers, returned to the 
squad yesterday. He was called to his 
home in Minnesota by sickness in his 
wife’s family.
Montana opens the season with Gon- 
zaga next Friday, May 2. The Bulldogs 
scored a comparatively easy triumph 
over Washington State College, defeating 
the Cougars 8 to 3.
The probable lineups for tomorrow's 
game:
Varsity Town Team
Driscoll, 88  ................ — -  Bishop, If
Stowe, c f ______- .......................Kible, 2b
Tarbox, 2 b  _______ ____ 1—  Byberg, p
Long, r f ____ _____ ___ .'-------....iB'gbee, ss
Anderson, 3 b .................. . Dishman, cf
Berg, I f .................................B. Kelly, 3b
Meagher, l b .....................— . Keith, lb
Guthrie, c _______ _______ _ Blaisdell, c
O'Conner or Hanson, p --- O. Kelly, r f
LIBRARY RECEIVES
MANY NEW BOOKS
Three hundred volumes on all subjects 
from geology to Greek literature have 
been purchased by the library. There 
are several books on petroleum geology, 
several volumes dealing with sociology, 
a number of books on hygiene, thirty 
volumes of modern fiction, a few  dealing 
with criminology, and a set of Modern 
Eloquence, in 12 volumes. This set is 
a collection of orations, speeches and 
after-dinner talks.
GUTHRIE MADE PRESIDENT
OF SIGMA DELTA CHI
Charles Guthrie was elected president 
of the lbcal chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, 
national journalism fraternity, at a meet­
ing of the fraternity Wednesday after­
noon. Knowles Blair was chosen vice 
president and Vivian D. Corbley secre­
tary-treasurer.
SOUTH HALL DANCE SATURDAY
South ball will hold an informal dance 
Saturday, April 26. Music will be 
furnished by Pewee Alden's orchestra.
Culbertson Is First 
to Enter Track Meet
Culbertson High school was the 
first school to send in its entries for 
the Interscholastic track meet, ac­
cording to Dr. It. H. Jesse, chairman 
of the committee in charge. Culbert­
son submitted the names of four con­
testants. No other entries were re­
ceived as yet, according to Dr. Jesse. 
Last year Carbon county bore the 
distinction of being the first entry.
The high schools of the state have 
until midnight of the thirtieth of this 
month in which to submit their en­
tries, according to Dr. Jesse. No con­
testants whose, names have not been 
sent in before that time will be per­
mitted to compete in the events.
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the tables were turned and some of these con­
scientious objectors to criticism had to do the 
work o f keeping “ something going all the 
time”  we believe there would be a different 
attitude toward our inviolable activities and 
traditions.
Our Activities
I F  A N YO N E  attacks our activities or our traditions a great number o f students im­
mediately wake up and with blood in their 
eyes, denounce anyone who would make a 
change. To do away with the ‘ activities”  
would take all the spice out o f college life  for 
those who regard the University as a sort of 
three-ring circus. The University always has 
had a great number o f activities and none of 
them should be done away with. There should 
be “ something going on all the tim e” . Of 
course, the student doesn’t have to attend -all 
o f them or any o f them if  he doesn’t want to, 
but i t ’s nice to have them there i f  one should 
want to go to something.
But does the student who takes these activi­
ties so much for granted and opposes any re­
duction in their number realize that all the 
work of putting on and managing these affairs 
is le ft to a group o f 50 or 60 students who are 
pushed into all the work by public opinion or 
by their group’s avarice fo r campus prom­
inence f Do you think that these students came 
to the University for an education or to act as 
an entertainment committee? The entertain­
ments are poorly attended by the leisure class, 
but still this leisure class absolutely opposes 
any change in the present order o f things. I f
The Younger Generation
■H E greatly press-agented younger gen­eration should have less attention, less 
agitation, and less talking about, in the 
opinion o f Dean Bessie Leach Priddy, dean of 
women in the University o f Missouri. “ I t  is 
not good for them to be kept in the public eye,”  
Dean Priddy asserts, and then continues: 
“ The younger generation today is not re­
sponsible fo r social conditions which w'ere 
made by a former generation, and it is up to 
us to stand by them and have faith. The 
young men and women o f today are just as 
idealistic, as full o f the spirit o f reform and 
the desire to be o f help to humanity as young 
people ever were. However, there are more 
dangers. I t  takes a saner and more level head 
to make good in this age because o f the com­
plexity and rapidity o f modern life. Young 
people in college have the responsibility of 
setting an example that makes social life  sane 
and safe for all young people in the nation. ’ ’ 
Dean Priddy is further quoted by the Boston 
Traveler:
‘ ‘ The popular criticism of college girls, that 
they are daring, cigarette-smoking, lip-paint­
ing vampires, or confirmed bluestockings with 
their thick, horn-rimmed glasses, and possess­
ing a comprehension o f nothing below the 
ultra-erudite, is sheer nonsense. The univer­
sity g irl is potentially sound, and her behavior 
is sadly exaggerated by the publicity she gets. 
By far the greatest number o f our girls are in 
schools to benefit themselves, and to lay real 
basic foundations fo r  a worthy life. -  The 
thing they receive in their training is a sturdy 
independence that will tend to stabilize domes­
tic life, instead o f to undermine it. Further, 
I  believe the silly chatter about them may be 
traced to the same general source o f other 
assaults on virile Americanism, in many ways. 
A ll is merely a futile attack on our morale. 
Our country and its institutions are too firm ly 
reared and too strongly buttressed to be top­
pled by either popguns or malicious conversa­
tion.”
OTIS BENSON AWARDEO
Will Take Up Chemical Work at Iowa 
at Beginning of Next 
Fall Term
Otis O. Benson, senior in Biology, lias 
received notification o f his being award­
ed a graduate scholarship in biological 
chemistry at the State University of 
Iowa. The Scholarship includes free 
tuition for the academic year and the 
entire summer sessions of 1924 and 
1925, as well as a stipend to help defray 
expenses.
Benson has done all his college work 
at the University o f Montana. He is a 
member o f Phi Sigma, national honorary 
biology fraternity. Benson does not ex­
pect to report for his advanced study 
at Iowa until the beginning o f the fall 
term.
types. In addition it covers 22 subjects TENNIS PLAYERS BEGIN 
that will make the student familiar with PRACTICE ON COURTS
the functioning of the army and the air ____________
service. The air course covers practical 
instruction in the handling of all lighter- 
tJiah-air craft on the ground and in flight.
PAUL AND GILLESPIE 
ENJOY AIR SERVICE 
AT SCOTT FIELD, ILL,
KAPPA DELTA TO GIVE BALL
AT COUNTRY CLUB APRIL 26
The Kappa Delta Installation ball will 
be given at the Country Club April 26. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Dixon, Mrs. William 
Mnyger and Dr. and Mrs. N. H. Schweik- 
er will be patrons and patronesses. Miss 
Gladys Pugh, national chapterian of 
Kappa Delta, who installed the local 
chapter, and representatives from all 
sororities on the campus will be special 
guests. Reba Houck, Peg Keough, Inga 
Iloem and Hilda Benson, alumnae, are 
expected from out of town.
University tennis players are getting 
into practice.
Since the cleaning of the University 
courts on Aber day they have been in 
almost constant use. From sunrise until 
dusk, balls are kept flying over the nets. 
Only rain or snow keeps the potential 
champions from the practice of their 
favorite sport.
1
Tasty F oo d
Reasonable Rates ana Good 
Fellowship al the
Blue Parrot
Wilfred Paul, ex *25, and Reginald 
Gillespie, ex ’24, in a letter to Sergeant 
Truman o f the military department, ex­
pressed their delight in the training they 
are receiving at Scott Field, Illinois.
Paul and Gillespie took the physical 
examination for enlistment in the air 
service last July in San Francisco. As 
they were college students they did not 
have to take the mental examination | 
which is usually given in collaboration. 
Their enlistment reads for three years, 
but at the end of the course, which takes 
about ten months, they will receive a • 
commission as second lieutenant in the I 
air service officers’ reserve corps (in- j 
active status) if they successful!^ com­
plete their training.
The ten months* course is divided into 
two distinct departments— a ground | 
course and an air course. The ground 
course covers the theoretical instruction 
of students on all matters pertaining to j 
the construction and operation of free 
balloons, observation balloons and air-1 
ships o f non-rigid, semi-rigid and rigid J
We have done our level best to make 
a tobacco that tastes just right.
We bought, for making Velvet, the best leaf 
tobacco that grows in the famous blue-grass 
section of Kentucky, and then slowly and 
thoroughly aged it in wood.
Ageing in wood takes more time and costs us 
lots more money, but it makes Velvet mild 
and mellow and gives it fine flavor. 
Remember— Velvet, aged in wood.
LtocBTT A  M n u  T obacco Co.
THEj GRIST
“ The mills sf the gods grind slowly 
hot they grind exceeding fine.*9
teeth.
Our Girl
she doesn't like profs with false 
They dick and keep her awake.
Interviews With Famous Captains of 
Industry
“ Say, do you know, it sure keeps me 
busy to run this school,”  ' said Lawton I from college, 
i Beckwith, in an interview yesterday.'
hny class 'or college body office, and will 
be disqualified for any intercollegiate or 
intramural sport during that and the fol­
lowing semester.' Upon the second con­
viction, the committee will make a defi­
nite recommendation to the faculty that 
the offender be suspended or expelled
H a  Vi
Darwin Sez:
you got your logos for Sally?
“Between seeing that J. B. has every-! 
. | body pay up and that Proxy gives out 
I tbe right statements and that DcLoss 
doesn’t make too much DeLoss on these 
Glee club trips and that all the students 
get jobs «nnd that all the athletes come 
j down to truck meet, I ’ve got my hands 
fall. Then I ’ve got to work on my car 
land do my secretarial work. I  was so
a r» t. w/ o _  i . ... .. ..b u sy  a while back that I had jumpingAs Robert W. Service Would Write It , 1 6
, ■. diphtheria, but didn t get around to fix-A  bunch of the broads was curling their . _ . - _
ing it up, I was so busy. But mother
says she’s glad I ’m so busy, for the devil 
\ I finds evil for idle hands to do, and you 
| know— I ’m something o f a sheik if I  
 ̂could find time for it. But, pardon me, 
I ’ve got to run along and arrange some 
fcommittees for commencement now.
NATIVE TREE OF CHINA 
ON UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 
RESEMBLES MAPLE TREE
In tbe mirrors of Schreiberis new gym,
Back of the door, right close to the floor j 
Was the hair-dryer, turned on right up 
to the rim.
Then the girls ducked out and the juice 
was on.
And the hair-dryer started a blaze.
Then out o f the glare (which was half j WESLEYAN UNDERGRADUATES
after twelve) ! TAKE  STEPS AGAINST BOOZE
And into tbe smoke and the flare
There swaggered a stout guy fresh from| Students to Abstain from Drinking While} 
the “ shack” j  in University
Tired but loaded for work.
Then up went his shout to the humans 
about
Till even Adams woke uf
Wesleyan undergraduates (Middletown, 
Conn.) have ratified by more than a two-! 
thirds majority a plan which places in
One o f the strangest trees on Mon­
tana’s campus is the Jincko, a native of 
China. For more than 20 years it has 
been growing in our midst but few rec­
ognize that it has any special signif- 
cance.
When one enters the campus from the 
northwest entrance, this tree is seen on 
the right-hand side of the walk. I t  
stands in a clearing all by itself but on 
account o f its plainness, there is nothing 
remarkable about it.
The color o f tbe Jincko's bark is gray­
ish-blue, and for this reason it is easily 
mistaken for u maple. Its branches 
spread out like most hardwoods. On ac­
count o f the severe weather in Montana, 
the tree is somewhat stunted and leaves 
do not come out on it until late in the 
spring.
WHITWORTH THINKS 
THERE’S A REASON
spout
Gord-—but that fir
Then quick as a flash, they turned on the jtkcir bunds the punishment of any of j
ftheir number who may be found guilty 
went out! of violating the Volstead Act at any time
j while the college is in session. By ac­
cepting this plan, the undergraduates j 
agree to abstain from drinking during 
the college year, not only while they are ! 
on tbe campus, but also while represent-1
Take it easy, kid, with that drye
Now I  ain’t so wise as these lawyer guys,
But, say, take a tip from a flyer:
I f  the men want the gym and tbe girls 
must swim,
with that dryer! png tlie college in arty capacity outside of 
Middletown.
This action was not taken as the re- 
| suit o f any outbreak of drinking at the 
college, but as another step in the pro­
gressive policy of the faculty and under- 
1 graduates which aims to give to the 
(student a greater share in the admiqistra- 
Wlnn«r of Carn«gle Tough Luck Medal lion ot ,lCfair8 about the campU8.
The guy that wrote to his mother that | violators o f the above ruling may he 
he had two cuts.
His mother sent him a first aid kit
Headline: Immense Angleworm Un-|
earthed by Class.
Probably just one of Swearingen’ s old | 
hoses.
ember of the college
Now we’ve got a class in fencing. Sup­
pose the only “cut-stroke” they know 
across the campus.
The Royal Order of Kerosene Burners 
The independent guy who’s going to 
work where he pleases. 11 
, be a ditch-digger and take
reported by 
community, instructor or student, the 
evidence being submitted to a committee 
of seven upperclassmen to be Appointed 
by the president of the college body, with 
the approval of the senate. A vote of 
five out of seven members of this com­
mittee is necessary for conviction.
The penalty for tbe first offense will
Walton Whitworth, ’20, of Deer 
Lodge has been awarded a prize of $25 
by the Postum Cereal company of Battle 
Creek, Michigan, for an advertisement 
entered in an advertisement writing con­
test during December.
Five thousand advertisements were 
sent in to the judges by college students 
during the six weeks of the contest, 
dealing with Grape Nuts, Post Toasties 
and Post Bran Flakes. Four major 
prizes, ranging from $200 for first to 
$50 forfourtli, were awurded for the bcBt 
copy. In addition to these prizes of $25 
w'ere given to students in 00 different 
colleges and universities for submitting 
the best advertisement from their own 
institution. I t  was one of the • luttcr 
•which Whitworth won.
going to I.be the loss o f the offender’s vote in the 
pick. [college body, he will be ineligible to hold
KAPPA ALUMNI DANCE 
About one hundred couples attended 
the dunce given by the ulumni of Kappa 
Kappa Gamma April 22, ut the Winter 
Gurdon. The proceeds are to be used 
to send an alumni delegate to the national 
{convention to be held June 26 to July 1 
'at Bigwin Inn, Toronto, Canada.
T A IL O R E D  A T  F A S H IO N  P A R K
Royal P a r k
is the authentic 
English idea
Don’t be content this sea­
son, when buying a suit 
o f  English style, to take 
any English style— there 
are good and bad English 
styles as well as there are 
good and bad other things.
T h e authen tic  English 
style is the Royal Park suit 
from  the Fashion Park 
designing room s —  it’ s 
adapted horn the clothes 
the P rin ce  o f  W a les  
-it’s truly correct.wears
CUSTOM SERVICE W ITH O U T  
THE ANNOYANCE OF A TRY-ON 
READY-TO-PUT-ON
MissouuaMercantiit Co.
Friday, April 25, 1924 T H E  M O S T A B i  KAI M1N S
WS6A T6 HOLD ELECTION 
OF OFFICERS APRIL 30
May Queen Also Will Be Chosen 
Special Convocation— Del­
egate Reports
honor system, point system, problems of 
the unsocial girl, budget systems, includ­
ing dues and athletics, were made. 
Sophomore honor societies for women 
were found to be practicable.
LAST DAY FOR SENIORS TO
GET THEIR ANNOUNCEMENTS
' Caps and Gowns Have Not Yet Been 
Ordered
Candidates for WSGA will have a 
chance to present their platforms 
Wednesday, April 30, at a convocation, 
compulsory for all University women 
not having classes. Friday, May 2, the 
primary elections will be held, at which 
time the May Queen will be chosen. 
Names of candidates for May Queen and 
for offices will be printed on the same 
ballot. '
Those who have signified their intcnr 
tion to run for offices are:
President— Doris Kennedy, Missoula; 
Catheryn McRae, Miles City; Marion 
Fitzpatrick, Butte.
Vice-president— Sara Reynolds, High- 
wood.
Secretary— Elizabeth Jenkins, Lewis- 
town; Anne Nilson, Great Falls; Valen­
tine Robinson, Missoula.
Treasurer—Stella Skulason, Missoula.
Candidates for May Queen, as selected 
by the Quadrons, senior women's organi­
zation, ore as follows: Olive McKay,
Missoula; Helen Newman, Helena; Mar­
jorie Wilkinson, Missoula.
The Women’s Vocational conference, 
usually held in the month of May, has 
bpen postponed until sometime during 
the fall quarter. Efforts to secure Miss 
Helen Bennet, speaker on vocational 
guidance, have failed, and at this late 
date the postponement seemed more de­
sirable than obtaining the services o f a j 
less prominent speaker.
Senior announcements for graduation 
are being distributed in Main hall. A fter 
today they may be obtained from Ralph 
Neill at South hall. The announcements 
arrived sooner than expected and all that 
were received have been spoken for, and 
it will not be possible to get inore en­
graved before graduation time.
The caps and gowns have not yet been 
ordered, as it is planned to have them 
for graduation week only, according to a 
statement by Ralph Neill yesterday.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
ERECTS TRAINING QUARTERS
To Be Completed in Tims for the Hous­
ing of tfis Fall Football Team
“ ID!U ’
SCHEDULED FDR MAY 1
Fresh Men to Climb Mount Sentinel; 
Women of Class to Prepare 
Food for Workers
University of California, April 24.—  
(By P.I.N.S.)— California will have a 
varsity training quarters and clubhouse 
next semester, it has definitely been 
decided by the board o f regents. Plans 
for the structure near the stadium are 
being finished by the university architect, 
and the building will be ready for the 
fall football team. The clubhouse will 
provide an abode for all varsity teams 
with the exception of track.
UNIVERSITY MEN RECEIVE
DEMOLAY DEGREE TUESDAY
James Bates, Missoula; William Mar­
tin, Pony; Thaddeus Lowaiy, Poison;
A  report on the convention o f A s s o - U ^  K jein> and Harold w .
ciated Women Students at the University Ha,vorgon o£ Cutbank were p Ten the 
o f Utah was made by Valentine Robinson,, DeMo]ay degr„  >t the refular mccting 
who recently returned. Among the reso- S c n W  chapter> Order of DeMolay, 
lutions made at the convention were: the Masonic temple last Tuesday eve-
1. That all organizations o f women .| nmg.
students be known as Associated Women j _________________ •
students.
2. That Associated Women students 
handle the big and little sister move­
ment.
Numerous suggestions concerning the
Spring clean-up for the “M”  on Mt. 
Sentinel will take place May 1, according 
to John Dimond, president of the fresh­
man class.
A ll frosh men will meet on the ball dia­
mond at 2 o’clock Thursday, May 2.( 
Tools will be issued there and all male 
members of the class will make their 
semi-annual ascension to the “M” . The 
women of the class will meet and pre-j 
pare food for the workers.
The following men have been appointed 
as bosses for the day: Burtt Smith, head 
boss; Russell Arndt, boss o f the painting 
crew; Malcolm Morrow, water gang boss; 
Joe Cochrane, head o f the lime-mixing 
squad; Walter Nelson, general work 
crew, and Maynard Torrance, boss of 
the clean-up gang.
Jewell Clapp has been appointed as 
chairman o f the refreshment committee 
and 'the following women have been 
named as her assistants: Lillian Bell,
Alice Lease, Ann Miller, and Rosalinda 
Afflerbach. All women are requested to 
report to this committee for instructions.
Lists will be posted on all bulletin' 
boards next week* assigning the men to 
details.
Work will start promptly at 2 o’clock. 
Cuts will not be excused by the absence 
committee, but all men are urged to re­
port for duty.
State Pharmacy Exams 
Become More Stringent
Dean C. E. Mollett of the school of 
pharmacy made the statement yesterday 
that the percentage of applicants, passing 
the state pharmaceutical board examina­
tions this year, was about the same as 
last year.
The state board requirements are being 
raised rapidly. The board is discontinu­
ing the practice o f allowing graduates of 
pharmacy to taxe the exams without two 
years of practical drug-store experience.
The National Associated Board of 
Pharmacy is recommending that all ap­
plicants after 1925 must have completed 
a four-year course in high school, a 
three-year course in a recognized school 
of pharmacy, and had at least one year 
of practical drug-store experience before 
taking the licensing examinations. Upon 
passing the exams, a student may receive 
a reciprocal registration in 45 states 
without further examinations and all 
state-supported schools of pharmacy will 
give only a three-year course as a mini­
mum after 1925.
A t present there are only three schools 
that have a two-year course. They are 
the Universities of California, Idaho, and 
Montana.
ALPHA CHIS TO ENTERTAIN
FOR KAPPA DELTA SUNDAY
Alpha Chi Omega will entertain at a 
recognition tea in honor of Kappa Delta 
Sunday afternoon from 4 until 6 o’clock,
I at the chapter house on South Fifth 
west. Faculty. members and students 
are invited to attend.
I Magdalene Smith was taken to St. Pat-
Only the 
Very Tieft
G T j  HEY say 
clothes don’t make 
m e n ,  but  men  
make clothes.
Some men make 
them better than 
others.
You  arc dressed 
correctly, in clothes 
a gentleman would 
wear, when they
are tailored by
Stein-Bloch.
J. M. LUCY 
& SONS
Smart Clothes
The shop for Uni­
versity men to buy 
high class clothes at 
a fair price.
Sh
rick*8 hospital Wednesday with 
attack o f septic poisoning.
mild
HIS COLLEGE BOOKS
(Courtesy of The Christian Science 
Monitor)
His library is filled with costly volumes, 
Bound in limp leather, scrolled with 
burnished gold;
And there are manuscripts dim scribes 
once lettered—
Time-fingered parchments, subtly frail 
and old;
And there are first editions that have 
traveled
From age-hushed places far across the 
sea—
Besides the books that he himself has 
written.
Bright-colored tomes on modem history. 
Yet he regards all these with calm in­
difference
As things he has received for ample pay, 
As i f  it would not very greatly matter 
I f  someone came and took them all away.
But I  have never seen more human fond­
ness
Shown by a man for anything so small 
As that he shows for one low shelf of 
booklets,
Standing against his rich brocaded wall. 
These are his college books, old Latin 
grammars.
And “Horace”  who has lain these many 
years
Marked in blue pencil, “ Sapphic”  or 
“ Alcaic” ,
Names that were once the cause .of 
haunting fears.
Here “ Homer” rests, as tattered as a 
beggar,
Yet master still of Troy and Helen’s fate; 
Here “ Poe”  conceals a faintly perfumed 
letter,
Its paper and its .message out-of-date; 
While, on the fly-leaf of a Saxon primer, 
A hand that since has done far better 
work
I Iuh drawn a picture of a gaunt pro- 
; fessor,
Scolding the sleepy, corpulent class- 
shirk!
His library is filled with costly volymes, 
Hut they are younger, brighter things 
than he;
And there arc manuscripts dim scribes 
once lettered,
But they were old before he came to be; 
And there' are first editions, but their 
pages
Harbor the memories of some other men; 
Then, too, the books that he himself has 
written,
I But he was old and disillusioned then.
Always his college books have been his 
comrades!
They were the guides that led him down 
glad ways!
They arc the keepers of his boyish secrets 
And they alone hold youth’s long, dream- 
tinged days.
YIO LKT ALLEN STOREY.
SEES NO GRACE OR ART
IN MODERN JAZZ DANCING
Miss Elizabeth Burchenal, the nation's 
best authority on folk dances, sees no 
grace or art in modern jazz dancing, and 
so is devoting herself to teaching Amer- 
j ica the graceful, vivacious dances which 
the people of Europe dance. There the 
old folks, young folks and children all 
enjoy themselves together and no one 
feels “out of it*’ because o f not knowing 
the latest strangle-hold and totter. The 
same thing that has made the Virginia 
Reel live so many generations as the 
chief entertainment ytft n£my “ mitred 
gatherings,”  will make the continental 
folk dances popular in America, Miss 
Burchenal believes rtheir democracy.
Miss Burchenal is being brought to the 
State College of Washington March 28 
to April 2 for a series of ten lessons in 
folk dances, which the college is opening 
to the general public, in order that school 
ph ysic&l training teachers, playground 
supervisors, masters of granges and 
farm bureaus, and other social groups 
may enroll or send representatives who 
will learn the dances and take them home 
to teach to the communities for all to 
learn.
Miss Helen Gleason, head of the home 
economics department, is confined to her 
room with a severe case of tonsilitis.
WILMA
COMING SUNDAY
JUIlUAim ’ fMStNTS A
James Cruze
A* PRODUCTION
T O  I j T H E  
L A D I E S '
Hats off again to James 
Cruze! He gave you 
“The Covered Wagon,” 
“Hollywood,” “Ruggles 
of Red Gap”— and now 
this side-splitter about 
married folks you know!
REGULAR PRICES
Freshmen
Journalists
The best animal picture 
shown in a long time
“ Th e
King
of
Wild Horses
Is on until Sunday. If you 
don’t know how to get the 
price to come find the mis­
spelled word the copy 
reader missed. The first 
three to find it will get 
loge passes from Micky.
GUY D. HAZELTON.
Four good short subjects 
make a good show better.
Missoula 
Trust & Savings 
Bank
Missoula, Montana
Capital and Surplus 
$250,000.00
DIRECTORS:
J. M. Keith, Sid J. Cof­
fee, John R. Daily, H.
P. Greenough, G. T. 
McCullough, W. M. Bick­
ford, R. C. Giddings
4 Per Cent Interest Paid on 
Savings and Time Deposits
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
INCREASES CO-ED ATHLETICS
University of California, April 24.—  
Women's sports are to take a wider 
aspect at the university next semester, 
and the W. W. A. have formulated plans 
whereby there will be a broader par­
ticipation in all athletics. Canoeing and 
hockey have been added to the list of 
women’s competition, and the rifle, crop 
and saddle, and swimming clubs are all 
increasing their activities.’
Miss Gladys Pugh, national ch&pterian 
of Kappa Delta, who is a visitor at the 
Kappa Delta house this week, was dinner 
guest at the Alpha Chi Omega house 
Monday evening, of Miss Grace Mount- 
castle at North hall Wednesday evening, 
and at the Alpha Delta Alpha house 
Thursday evening.
Say:
Eddy’s
Bread
It’s Made With 
Milk
Service Q u a lity
The
Florence Hotel
And
Cafe
Speeial Dally Dinner 
76c and 85c 
Merchants’ Lunch 
50c
Sunday Table de note 
$1.25
TH E
Western Montana 
National Bank
Established 1889
Capital..............  $200,000.00
Surplus .............. $50,000.00
Undivided Profit $85,000.00 
Total
Resources.....$3,000,000.00
W e have the facilities 
for handling anything 
you have in the banking 
line.
“ASK THE MAX W HO  
BANKS H E BE”
Missoula Laundry
PHONE 52 P H O N E .
HUGO H. SWANBERG
Real Estate General Insurance
Better Rates 
Better Service 
Better Security 
City Property a Specialty 
129 Higgins Avenue Phone 200
Kodaks and Supplies
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
M cKAY A R T  COM PANY
W E CAN DO IT  BETTER  
Mosby’s
Missoula Electric Supply Co.
DOWN BY THE BRIDGE
Thos. F. Farley
GROCERIES 
Phones. ..53 - 54 - 55
Meet Me at
KELLY’S CIGAR STORE
Where All the Boys Meet
JOHN POPE
HEATING AND PLUMBING
Hammond Block 
PHONE 720
MONTANA MOTOR CO.
Bosch Service Station 
General Garage, Machine Work, 
Cylinder Grinding and Automobile 
repairing.
Maxwell - Chalmers Dealers
Phone 376 224 West Main
W ESTERN CAFE
517 North Higgins 
GOOD EATS 
Open Night and Dev 
Meats 35c and 40c 
55.00 Meal Ticket for $4.50
High Class Tailoring
—A T —
Jake’s 
Tailor Shop
(Jacob Abuya)
ALTERING, CLEANING and 
PRESSING SHOP in CONNECTION
107 West Main Street
BBUNSWICK
PHONOGRAPHS and RECOKOS 
SHEET MUSIC
Schaefer-Reiuner Music Co.
T H E  C H O IC E S T 'O F  M EATS
Best of Servioe 
Prices the Lowest
Missoula Market
126 Higgins Phones 68 and 875
Quality and Service
When you bring your shoe re­
pairing to us you can be certain 
o f having a good job done.
We know shoes, and we take 
pains to make our work neat and 
lasting.
You will find modern machinery 
used in this shop, so that our 
service may be the best that we 
can make it.
Ely Shoe Hospital
114 Higgins Ave., next to McKay’s
Yellow Cab Co
Phone I I O O  Phone 
MISSOtJLA’S FINEST  
— Low Rates—
It is a significant fact that
CLO-CO
— within a period of one year— has 
become the most popular liquid hair 
dressing from Coast to Coast. 
FLORENCE BARBER SHOP
ARMY m NAVY
CLEARING h o u s e  
316— NORTH HIGGINS— 316
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TRYOUTS FOR MAY FETE 
WILL BE NEXT TUESDAY
Practice to Be S«ipenri«ed by Miss Laiix 
and Gladys Price; All Girfc 
Eligible
Tryouts for the dances in May Fete 
will 'be held Tuesday afternoon at 5 
o’clock, according to Miss Mary L&ux, 
who, With Gladys Price, will have charge 
of the dancing. The fete will be pre­
sented in late May or early June and 
will be given on the oval instead of 
Dornblaaer field, where it has been given 
for the past two years.
“Any girl can try out for the dances—*• 
she does not have to be enrolled in the 
physical education department,”  declared 
Miss Laux. “ I  should like to urge that 
a large number be at the gymnasium 
Tuesday so that we can at least tenta­
tively place girls in the various dances 
by the middle o f the week.”
The class in dancing met Monday eve 
ning to arrange the dances which will 
be used. A ll girls whose names begin 
with letters from A  to L  will be tried out 
between 5 and 5:30; the remainder be 
tween 5;30 and 6 o'clock.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
TO SELL TRACK TICKETS
GEORGE MASTERS EMPLOYED
ON NEWSPAPER IN JAPAN
Dean A. L. Stone has received a letter 
and picture from George E. Masters, now 
managing editor of the Japan Advertiser 
in Tokyo, Japan, and representative of 
pictorial news service of Kadel and 
Herbert of New York City.
Masters was graduated in March, 
1923, with a B. A. in journalism. Im­
mediately upon leaving school he went 
to Butte, where he was employed on the 
ity staff of the Butte Daily Post until 
the early summer of 1923. He then ac­
cepted the position o f managing editor 
of the Daily Press in Sioux Falls, S. D.t 
from where he went to Japan to take 
charge of his present work. He has 
signed a three-year contract with the 
Japan Advertiser.
Carol Phillips, Helen Newman, Helen 
Sanders, Betsy Sutherland, Mrs. O'Neil, 
Gladys Ayers, Margaret Terry, Dorothy 
Skulason and Miriam Woodard were 
North hall dinner guests the first of the 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rakeman o f Ennis 
and daughter stopped in Missoula for a 
short time Wednesday morning, while on 
their way to Poison, where they will 
visit at the home of Mr. Rakeman's 
parents. Both Mr. and Mrs. Rakeman 
are former students of the University.
than the latter, but Long can be used as 
a utility man in the field. O'Connor, 
CenterwalJ, and Hansen look like the 
best bets on the mound.
Committees in charge of the Inter- 
scholastic track and field meet arc mak­
ing preparations to handle over 400 
youthful athletes. Lack of reports makes 
it impossible to predict any new rec­
ords, but it is safe to say that exceed­
ingly good time will be made in several 
events.
A cold day, high winds, and worry are 
the greatest enemies of the athlete, but 
temperament plays just as important a 
part. A  nervous, high-strung sprinter 
often goes to pieces before his race, not 
in fear o f his opponents, but from high 
nerve tension.
There were less than seven men in the | 
United States last year who could hurl 
the discus much better than 130 feet, 
and there were as few shot-putters, but 
from accounts o f meets held over the!
country this year, several men bid fair 
to make now world records in the weights.
In scholastic and collegiate meets, 
there arb always several men in differ­
ent events who have broken records, and 
who, at the meet, fail to live up to the 
expectations o f the crowd. This is due 
to many causes not known to the fans.
A scarcity o f hurdlers seems to pre­
vail at Montana. This is not because 
there are not men out, but because there 
are none in school, excepting the frosh, 
who have the speed to do anything in 
competition.
Coyle, Thompson and. Spaulding of 
the frosh are likely prospects in the 
hurdles for. the .interdass meet, and 
should run away- with all the points in 
these events.
Bud Hauser and Tiny Hartrrandt, 
famous discus heavers from California, 
both met defeat in-track meets last week 
in the sunny state. The discus and shot
put are the two most temperamental 
events in track. One day they can be 
heaved over the moon and the next a 
high school boy could do better. Hauser 
and Hurtrondt are. almost certain to land 
on the Olympic team.
Pole-vaulters will be scarce this year
in the Northwest. Mason and Oallison, 
Husky stars, are out o f the running, and 
so is the Oregon vaulter. Spearrow, 
premier vaulter o f the Pacific coast, will 
round out his third year this season. 
Spearrow' has vaulted 13 feet 1 inch, and 
was winner of that event last year at 
the conference meet in Pullman.
Can You Wait 5 Days for
6 DAYS
It s Coming Wednesday 
to the
W I L M A
GOOD SWIMMING 
Xley Skinnay! The water's fine at the 
ROTC swimming hole, ROTC summer 
camp, Camp Lewis, Wash.
Tickets fo r the twenty-first annual 
Interscholastic track meet will be placed 
. on sale next week by the Missoula 
* Chamber of Commerce. Sid J. Coffee 
will be in charge o f a committee which 
will canvass Missoula business houses to 
sell the tickets.
Plans, are being made to decorate the 
streets of the city and the stores have 
assured the committee that they will 
decorate espdally for the occasison.
Royle C. Rowe '25, has withdrawn 
from school to take a position with the 
United States geologic service at Helena.
R. P. McLaughlin, state forester of 
Montana, has compiled and published a 
pamphlet entitled, “Laws of Montana 
Relating to Forestry.”  The purpose of 
the book is to enlighten the people of the 
state in regard to the deportment of for­
estry.
Classified Ads
LOST AND FOUND.
LOST—An Elgin watch, somewhere on 
the campus, Aber day. Finder please 
return to the telephone booth.
LOST—"Wahl”  gold pencil. Return to 
Kaimin office.
Sport Squibs
LOST—a brown Waterman Ideal foun­
tain pen, No. 52. Reward for return 
to Kaimin office.
FOUND—A  vanity compact in a leather 
case, a large vanity, a fountain pen, a 
gold lead pencil, top to a Waterman 
pen, a red hat and a pair o f leather 
gauntlets. Apply at Kaimin office or 
at telephone booth in Main h&lL
LOOT— A T  TH E ABBE D AY  MIXER, 
a brown leather purse containing a 
Corbin key and a small amount of 
change. Finder please return to the tel 
ephone booth.
The sororities of the campus, not to 
be ontdone by the fraternities, have done 
away with interorganization athletics. 
Guess everybody will now have to take 
their sports second-hand, but where 
there is darkness there is day. The 
Varsity teams will have a few rooters in 
the stands.
Kicking and passing are the main ru­
diments on which the spring footballers | 
are working. Judging from the poor! 
turnouts, there will not be enough play-1 
era to make up two teams for the game | 
which features the close o f spring foot-1 
ball.
In a recent meet between Stanford and 
the University o f California, “ Tiny”  
Hartrandt, great shot-putter and discus 
heaver, hurled the discus farther in com­
petition than any man in the world, but 
committed a foul by overstepping the 
line. He consistently throws the Greek 
relic around '154 feet.
With the approach of the western in­
vasion but a week away Schreiber and 
Cummins are shooting the ball-tossera 
through four and five' innings every day 
The players are showing better form in 
base running and stealing, but are still 
weak in hitting.
Centerwall, veteran twirler, returned 
to the squad yesterday after an absence 
of a week. The big boy was sent to the 
mound and put over some very effective 
spitters.
Mehgber at first, Tarbox at second 
Captain Driscoll at short and Anderson 
at third seem to have the infield positions 
pretty well sewed up. Different men 
have been used in the field, but as yet 
none of them are sure of their places.
Guthrie and Long look equally well be 
hind the bat. Guthrie has a better wing
ZIEGFELD’S
WILMA THEATER
ONE NIGHT— SATURDAY, A PR IL  26
The First Ziegfeld Show Here in Years 
SEND M AIL ORDERS NOW
O . Not Delay— "SaMy” Soils D«t Everywhere 
Seat Sale Opens Thursday, April 24
GREATEST 
S U C C E S S
LEON ERROL
FUNNIEST OF ALL COMEDIANS 
In the Costliest and Most Perfect Musical Comedy Ever Produced
“SALLY”
With WALTER CATLETT aad Original Company
50 Glorious Ziegfeld Girls, the Pick of the Follies 
PRICES— Lower deer, $4; first three rows balcony, $3.50; next 12 
rows, $3; balance balcony, $2; logos, $4.50; plus 10% tax. These 
prioee are the same as charged oe the eatlre western tour of "Sally.”
Curtain at 8 il5  Sharp
hshiorisjirstmrd 
S P O R T  A P P A R E L
Track Meet W eek
Are you ready with the proper sports apparel? Hundreds will 
attend this meet and all w ill be dressed for the occasion in the 
oorrect. apparel for just such an occasion.
Here you will find every needed garment, as well as the little 
details so necessary to the sports costume.
Sport Hats
The new Bangkoks and Mllans as well as 
the openwork Panamas seem to hold the 
center of the stage in fashionable circles for 
spring sport wear. In clever poke and roll 
rim shapes deftly trimmed in hand-painted 
designs, ribbon bands and buckles, or with 
rhinestone settings of dashing colors.
SW EATERS
of Silk or W ool 
for every sport 
occasion
In Tuxedo, Jacquette, Slipover and 
Sleeveless styles of Fibre Silk, Jer­
sey and Ice Wool. Colors are more 
varied this spring than ever before, 
and include all the latest Oriental 
and Chinese shades in plain colors 
as well as the many fancy combina­
tions.
$ 3 . 7 5  and up
SW AGGER STICKS— in all colors to match your sports costume. 
Ask to see the new bulldog headed sticks.
$ 3 . 9 5  and up
Newest
Skirts
The success of the separate skirt is 
assured. Everywhere one sees the 
delightful costume affected by the com­
bination of a smart skirt and blouse. 
Undoubtedly, our showing of skirts is 
the best in years, and includes the most 
favored In line, color and trim.
$ 4 . 9 5  and up
Sport Oxfords
a necessary addition 
to the sport costume
Tailored
Blouses
Fancy and Hollywood sport Sandals iii* suedes, 
calfskins and patent leathers— gray, airdale, 
browns, tans, black and white.
Sport Oxfords in the new color combinations 
for spring sport wear, leather or composition 
soles.
Sport Blouses of English or Cotton Broad­
cloth, Batiste and Hand-made Voiles, In 
plant or tucked fronts, cuffs with French 
closing, collars in Tuxedo, square and 
Peter Pan styles, all trimmed and tailored 
to add smartness to the sport costume.
Sport Hosiery 
to Match $ 2 . 5 0  and up $ 2 . 5 0  and up
Donohue’s
